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Leading the field in biological solutions
Fruitlet Quality and Storage Potential – Calcium Levels
Calcium is particularly critical for fruit quality and post-harvest storability. Calcium is taken up more rapidly in
the first half of the season, during the cell division period.
As the fruit grows and a thicker waxy cuticle forms there is progressively less calcium uptake. This means
that as the fruit is expanding but taking up less and less calcium, the calcium concentration in the fruit
declines as harvest approaches. It has been found that uptake of calcium depends on the spur leaf area
associated with the fruit. Again, this focuses our attention on the early season leaf quality and nutrition.
The take-home message
The first few weeks after bloom are critical for fruit development and nutrition, particularly calcium
levels and factors affecting uptake.

ProAct®: Calcium Metabolism & Uptake
Harpin αβ, the active ingredient in ProAct® biostimulant, is a natural means of improving plant health,
fruit quality as well as calcium content and storage
potential. The Harpin αβ protein works by activating stress
hormone pathways within the plant increasing
photosynthesis and growth. The Harpin αβ protein also
stimulates Ca2+ translocation, leading to preferential
storage in the cell walls, leading to elevated levels of
calcium in the fruit and increased storage potential.

The use of ProAct® can increase:
- Nutrient absorption & translocation.
- Including increased levels of calcium in cell walls.
- Fruit firmness.
- Photosynthesis.
- Abiotic stress tolerance

Seasonal apple fruit calcium content and
concentration expressed as a percent of the
seasonal maximum. The decline in concentration
over the season is the result of continued fruit
growth gradually decreasing Ca uptake (Lasko,
2013).

Scientifically underpinned mode-of-action claims,
backed by performance in the field
ProAct® reduced the number of bitter pit
legions on fruits compared to the grower’s
standard at each harvest (+16.7%, +28.3% and
+17.6% respectively). Bitter pit is associated
with poor calcium mobility in fruits, Harpin αβ
protein in ProAct® stimulates higher
concentrations of bound calcium.
ProAct® treated plots produced firmer fruits
than the grower’s standard in by the second
and final harvest (+2.6% and +1.9%
respectively). Firmness is an important
determinant of apple quality and storability.
Therefore, the use of ProAct® during the critical 6-week period of fruitlet development post-bloom,
where cell division, elongation and calcium accumulation is at its highest can increase fruit quality
and storability.
Apply ProAct, in conjunction with weekly Calcium and general nutrition foliar feeds. Apply either 50 g/ha
weekly or 150 g/ha at week 1 and week 4 post-bloom.

ProAct® works by activating
stress hormone pathways.
This stimulates Ca2+
translocation, directing more
Ca2+ towards storage in cell
walls. The increase in cell wall
calcium content makes them
stronger and able to
withstand abiotic stresses
such as cold and water deficit.

